
MIGHTY MEAN TRICK.

Vy o( Scot-In- s a Wife's ExtrkTa
Kao Without Raising- - a

Family Disturbance.
H drew a letter from his pocket, glanced
t it and hastily jut it back; and tnere was

aometcir.g in the way he did it that attracted
his wiie' attention, lie meant that itahould, mj-- s the Chicago Pobt.

"L wonner," she said to herself, "whai'a
in that letter? He certainly was mightily
disconcerted whea he took, it from hispocket."

Later he changed his coat for his smok-
ing jacket and left the coat conveniently
near her.

The temptation was too preat to be
and when he was out of the room e

Jyly abstracted the letter from his pocket,
as he had meant that she should do.

Her curiosity was satir-iicd- . It was the bill
for her latent gown, with comments on ex-
travagance written across it. She wantedto answer them, but he could net withoutbetraying what she Lad done. i?re wa. ar.gry,
but she dartd not show it. "hen he re-
turned she had to sit there and smile as
pleasantly had before heicft tie room.

Such a mean man!
Tlie J. V.'a Agree.

Staunton, Ark., Aug. 31st. News come
from Duli', fcsearcy (Jo., tnis state, thatilr.
T. K. Keeves, a Justice ot tee l'eace at Uiat
E'ace, has written a letter recommending

Kidney l'ills in whicitne &aya:
I think Dixid's Kidney l'ills can't be beat

for Kidney Trouble, and I wish thern every
bur.cess."

The local J. P. Mr. E. B. Cox agrees with
his brother Justice on this point tor lie says:

"I had a bad case of Kiartey Trouble and
was not able to do a day' work without
great distress. 1 bougnt six boxes of Dodd's
Kidney l'ills andi atier 1 had usd three
boxes 1 was all right. I am as well as ever,
and I cannot praise Dodd's Kidney Pills too
highly.

kT have given the other three boxes to
some friends of mine who had found out
what it was that had cured me so satisfac-
torily and quickly and they all speak highly
of Dodd's Kidney IMls."

No one disputes this unanimous verdict.
A Little Off.

A local artist of note tells an amusinjj
Btory of his visit to an insane asylum in
this state. Spending as much time as he
could visiting an inmate, he started down
the stairs on his way to catch the train
back in the city.

At the foot of the stairs stood a large
clock. Taking out his own watch to com-
pare the time, he found there was a dif-
ference of several minutes. Turning to the
doorkeeper, a young Irishman, he in-
quired if the clock was right.

"Right!" said the doorkeeper." "Do you
think it would be here if it was right'"
Philadelphia Ledger.

Human rakes scrape very little together.Chicago Daily News.

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

Mrs. James G. Blaine left an estate
rallied at $500,000.

Miss Caroline L. Greiseim, a clerk In
the civil service department at Washing-
ton, has had a unique duty cut out for
her. She has been detailed to make a
tour of inspection of the post offices of
the country and interpret the civil serv-
ice regulations.

Hetty Green a few clays ago dropped a
remark which hints at a romance of days
gone by. Some one asked her if she knew
Mr. Choate, the American ambassador
to London. "Know Joe Choate?" she ex-

claimed. "I should say so. Why, he was
one of my beaus when I was a girl."

Miss Marion H. Brazier has been In-

trusted with the formidable task of
making a collection of thousands of
photographs of descendants of colonial
and revolutionary men,and women for
the St. Louis fair. These will adorn the
long room of Independence hall (in fac-
simile) and will prove a valuable ex-

hibit, as each picture will be accom-
panied by a brief sketch of an ancestor.
After the fair they will be placed in the
congressional library in Washington.

Miss Margaret Chandos-Pol- e, known
as "the best sportswoman in England,"
also noted as a bachelor girl, globe trot-
ter and brilliant conversationalist, is a
celebrity at Newport, where she Is the
guest of Miss Van Alen. She is a very
handsome girl and therefore can afford
to indulge in open contempt for fashion-
ably macro gowns, which she never
wears. She dances divinely, knows
horses thoroughly, can command and
sail almost any rig of yacht and can tell
more about such craft than most of the
men who never miss a race. Her apart-
ments in London and Paris are immense-
ly popular.

Good and Sufficient.
He And so you refuse me?
iShe 1 must.
"It is because I am poor, I presume?"
"No. that is not the reason."
"Because my family is less aristocratic

than yours, pernaps:
"No."
"I see. You want to marry a title."
"No, 1 have no such ambition."
"Hum! erv, strange! Then why is it
"It'a because I can't bear the sight of

you. stray stories.

Miss Nettie Blackmore, Minneapolis,
tells how any young woman may be per-
manently cured of monthly pains by taking
Lydia E, Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

"Youxo Women: I had frequent headaches of a severe nature,
dark spots before my eyes, and at my menstrual periods I suffered
untold agony. A member of the lodge advised me to try iLydia 13.
Pinkham's A"egetablo Compound, but I only scorned good advice and
feit that my case was hopeless, but she kept at me until I bought a
bottle and started taking it. I soon had the best reason in the world to
change my opinion of the medicine, as each day my health improved, and
finally I was entirely without pain at my menstruation periods. I am most
grateful." Nettie Blackmore, 23 Central Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

Painful Periods
fire quickly and permanently overcome by IiydJa E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. The above letter is only one of hundreds of
thousands which prove this statement to be a fact. Menstruation
is a severe strain on a woman's vitality, if it is painful something-i-s

wrong. Don't take narcotics to deaden the pain, but remove
the cause perhaps it is caused by irregularity or womb displace-
ments, or the development of a tumor. "Whatever it is, Lydia
E. linkham's Vegetable Compound is guaranteed to cure it.

If there is anything about your case about which, you would like special
advice, write freely to Mrs. Pinkham. No man will see your letter. She can
eurely help you, for no person in America has such a wide experience in treati-
ng1 female ills as she has had. She has helped hundreds of thousands of
women back to health. Her address is Lynn, Mass., and her advice is free.
You are very foolish if you do not accept her kind invitation.

Cr

Details of Another Case.
"Deas Mrs. Pinkham: Ignorance and

carelessness is the cause of most of the suffer-
ings of women. I believe that if we properly
understood the laws of health we would all be
well, but if the sick women only knew the
truth about Iydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, they would be saved much suffer-
ing and would soon be cured.

44 1 used it for five months for a local diffi--
t culty which had troubled me lor years,

V( VT1J and for "hich I had spent hundreds
I tc?1w '' X-s-

""
f dollars in the vain endeavor to rec--

I :&&fZ&; ?'--
S tify. My life forces were being sapped,

axiu jl was uuuy iusujs my vnauLj.
"Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Comnound cured me completely, and
I am now enjoying the best of health, and am most gratefuLand only
too pleased to endorse such a great remedy." Miss Jennie L. Edwards,
604 II St., X. W., Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Pinkham, whose address is "Lynn, Mass., will answer cheer-
fully and without cost all letters addressed to her by sick women.

RIFLE PISTOL CARTRIDGES.
" It's the shots that hit that count. " Winchester
Rifle and Pistol Cartridges in all calibers hit, that is,
they shoot accurately and strike a good, hard, pene-
trating blow. This is the kind of cartridges you will get,
ifyou insist on having the time-trie- d Winchester make.
ALT. DEALERS SELL. WINCHESTER MAKE OF CARTRIDGES.

A NATIONAL PROBLEM.

Solatlon of the Road Qaeatlon Should
Encage the Attention of

Our Beat Men.

It Is claimed by some that the build-
ing of roads is strictly a local matter,
that the benefits are entirely local,
and that the whole expense should be
borne by the local committees. This is
not the view taken by the most pro
gressive countries of Europe. There
the building and maintenance of roads
is one of the important functions of
government. France, Germany and
Switzerland' are covered by a network
of the finest roads in the world. As a
result, the western half of Europe is
the pleasure ground of the world. The
revenue derived from tourists is one
of the principal sources of income for
people of nearly all classes. But with-
out these good roads this revenue
could never be secured.

The aim of the people in those coun
tries is to make their grand moun
tains, their beautiful lakes, their love
ly valleys, their castles and monu-
ments easily accessible by means of
fine, hard, smooth roads.

What a contrast appears when we
turn to our own country. We have
the finest scenery in the world in the
great mountains of the west, but it is
practically inaccessible. Except as
they get glimpses of it from car win
dows, the grandeur of our mountains
and canyons, and the beauty of our
mountain lakes, streams and valleys
are a sealed book to the general trav
eling public. And this will always be
the case so long as steep, stony moun
tain trails are the only means of
travel beyond the railway lines. In-
deed, much of our finest scenery can-
not be reached, even by such trails
If the United States government, in
cooperation with the states and local
communities, would build great, smooth
highways, making the wonders and
beauties of our great west easily ac-

cessible to tourists, in a few years the
tide of travel would be turned west
ward. Not only would millions of dol
lars spent annually by Americans in
Europe be kept at home, but other
millions would be brought to our
shores by tourists from foreign lands.

But the natural attractions of our
country are not the only things which
are made inaccessible by the lack ot
good roads. Our places of historic
interest are mostly in the same cate
gory. Take, for instance, Monticello
home and tomb of the immortal Jef
ferson. Few Americans even know
where it Is, much less visit it. Mon-
ticello is only three miles from the
city of Charlottesville, Va., which is
on two great trunk lines. Why, then,
is it so little known? Because three
miles of about as bad road as can be
imagined lie between It and the rail
way station. One cannot travel over
that narrow, steep, rough, muddy
country road without a feeling ol
shame. At present an effort is being
made by a small band of patriotic
men and women to build what is
known as the Jefferson Memorial road,
to make Monticello accessible to the
public, but only a beginning has been
made, and they are finding it up-hi- ll

work to raise funds to complete the
task.

But, after all, the encouragement ol
travel is not the most important rea-
son for the building of good roads.
They are absolutely necessary for the
prosperity and happiness of the peo
ple. The era of railroad building on a
large scale is practically at an end.
In the course of commercial and in
dustrial development we have reached
a point where the great problem of
Improving the common roads must be
faced. We can no longer treat it as a
local question. We have tried that for
three-quarte- rs of a century, and in
nearly every section of the country
the miserable results are apparent
The good roads problem will never be
solved locally. It is too vast It can
be solved only by the genius, the
wealth, the labor and the patriotism
of the whole people. A great national
movement is necessary. In coopera
tion of the nation, the states, the coun
ties and the local communities lies the
solution of the problem.

CEMENT YOUR CELLAR.

It Costs Bat n Few Dollars and the
Work Will Pay for Itself

In n. Few Weeks.

A damp cellar Is an abomination and
a menace to health. Cement It yourself;
it need cost you only a few dollars for
cement. Once experienced, you wouldn't

THE BEST CELLAR FLOOR.

part with this great comfort and con
venience. Smooth the cellar floor, in
clining it slightly toward one side and
one end, if the cellar drain is at one
corner. Along this side and end make
a shallow rounded trench. Lay from
an Inch to an Inch and a half of cement
over the floor, making the open drain
at side and end as shown in the cut.
Any water that now gets into the cellar
Is at once carried by the open drain to
the outlet drain, and there is no mud In
the cellar. Farm Journal.

The Lamb as a Gleaner.
I find that by July a lamb eats about

as much as a grown sheep, that means a
little army of laborers in my stubble
fields in the fall; the last two seasons
they became very fat. Imagine each ol
them picking up weeds, wheat, barley
and oat heads twice as fast as a man Is
able to. They not only gather it, thresh
it, grind it, self-fee- d it, furnish manure,
haul it to the field and spread it very
evenly, but do not charge me one cent
for it, even boarding themselves while
doing so. They comply with and also
help me comply with the command:
"Gather up the fragments that remain
that nothing be lost." American Cul-
tivator.

If you have no ice this summer, buy
a separator. It can be bought cheaper
tban ice oan be handle anyway.

NEWSPAPERS IN THE SOUTH.
An Era of Consolidation Has Set la

Araonff Them Why There
Are So Few.

There are 2,250 daily newspapers in
the United States. They increase in
number slowly. Pennsylvania has the
largest, Wyoming has the smallest
number. New York has only eight
more newspapers than Illinois.

In the south, where daily newspa-
pers are least numerous, an obstacle to
their increase in number, because it
hinders their more extensive circula-
tion. Is the absence in use of small
coins. A five-ce- nt piece is the smallest
coin in ordinary use and five-ce- nt daily
papers in the south have not, general
ly, according to the northern stand-
ard, been "worth the price."

Recently there has been a clearly-marke- d
period of newspaper consoli-

dation in the south. Richmond, one of
the oldest southern capitals, has con
solidated four dailies into two one
morning and one evening paper. At-

lanta has only one morning paper, as
have Charleston and Columbia . in
South Carolina; Savanah, Macon and
Augusta in Georgia; Montgomery, Mo-

bile and Birmingham in Alabama, and
Memphis and Nashville in Tennessee.
In Memphis there were two morning
papers. These were consolidated. Then
a new one was started. It was ab-
sorbed and there is a sole successor of
three morning papers in that city.

Tennessee had, prior to this consoli-
dation, fifteen dairy newspapers. Ken-
tucky has 15, Mississippi 15 and Ala-
bama 21. A state which has a dispro-
portionately large number of daily
newspapers is Texas. It has 91. Cali-

fornia has 112.
The increase in the population of

southern cities in the last ten years
has been favorable to southern dailies
published in them. In the ten years
preceding 1900 Louisville increased in
population 27 per cent., Memphis 58,

Savannah 25, Atlanta 37, Norfolk 33,

Houston 61, Augusta 18, Birmingham
46, Galveston 29, Little Rock 48, Knox-vill- e

45, Montgomery 38, Jacksonville
65, Fort Worth 15, and Lexington, Ky.,
22 N. Y. Sun.

FORESTRY PROFITABLE.

The I'nlversity of ihe Sonth Has
Demons trntert It tty Prac-

tical Kxperlnipnt.

The direct and immediate advan-
tages of careful lumbering when com-

bined with the practice of forestry
have seldom been so forcibly shown
as in the case of the University of the
south at Sewanee, Tenn., vhose timber
lands have been managed since 190C

under the direction of the bureau of
forestry.

Although $3,000 for all of its timber
was considered a fair offer by the uni-
versity in 1S99, the bureau, by its plan
of management, has already secured a
net profit for the university of $3,200.
Four more years of lumbering remain
to te done, tnd for tl.iee years, at
least, there is an assured annual profit
of $1,500. In a word, timber formerly
valued at $3,000 will hae been made
to yield a profit of over $" .000.

Sewanee is on the top of a spur of
the Cumberland plateau, and is a not-
ed summer resort. Every summer
when the university opons hundreds
of persons from all over 1he south take
cottages in the town to enjoy for the
season the fine climate and the beau-
ties of the woodland scenery. The
work of the bureau of forestry is thus
brought to the attention of a large
number of people, many cf them own-
ers of southern timber lands, who see
for themselves the ereat practical es

of forestry and careful lum-
bering and the surprisingly large profit!
and improved appearance of the forest.

A detailed account of how the results
in the Sewanee forest have been
achieved has just been published by
the bureau of forestry in bulletin 39,
entitled "Conservative Lumbering at
Sewanee," by John Foley. The bulle-
tin does not furnish sucn specific in-

structions for the m.'inagement of tim-
ber lands like those at Sewanee that
can be applied to them without expert
assistance. It illustrates, however
what may be done with such timber
lands, anl especially does it emphasize
that lumbering and forestry may be
practiced in the south, i s elsewhere,
with profit. Boston Idea?

A Remarkable Texas Yearling;.
The Amarillo Star contains this re-

markable story:
"It is seldom that a newspaper can

furnish its readers with novel matter
gathered from natural history or a like
source. The Star begs leave to an-

nounce that a yearling calf crawled un-

der the large building of Mr. J. J. Holt
cn Polk street, near the Denver road.
Saturday night Messrs. Holt and Sin-
gleton were in the office of the building
and heard a scrambling, thnrovln'
noise beneath. Upon investigation
they discovered 6. yearling calf under
the building near the front entrance.
From the position of the calf it seem:
to have crawled about 140 feet to have
reached the eastern end of the build-
ing. No place between the ground and
building is more than twenty inches
high. The exit to Mr. Calf was some-
what trying, owing to the small place
at which he tried to crawl out. It was
assisted by a rope in the hands of
Messrs. Holt and Singleton, whe
vouch for the truth of this story, and
in addition thera is calf hair the en-
tire length of the building."

The gentlemen mentioned in the ar-
ticle will be credited by the average
man in Amarillo. Because to doubt
what they say brings with the doubt
the duty crawling under the house to
look at the calf hair. Most men would
rather agree to the truth of the whole
story than make the exploration men-
tioned. If there is a doubt, justice re-

quires the investigation with its at-
tending labors. Galveston News.

do afirfintfl CA.1I lift emnrt trion an 1a, m
to sell us a whole dictionary Chicago Trib
une.

Trial tlus toil equals triumph. Ram's
Horn.

r. ii si

MAKE FIGURES LOOK SMALL.

Ilental Mathematicians Get to Work
and Simmer Them Down to

Nearly Kothlna-- .

Whitelaw Reid, of New York, in the
annual address before Phi Beta Kappa
ociety, of Vassar college, d icussed di-

vorce and its attendant evils. He said:
"Six hundred and fifty-fou- r thtu;and per-
sons divorced in this country during the
last 20 years."

This statement, says the narrator of the
tory, caused wrinkles and furrows to form

on the forehead of one prim maiden. A
flash of the eye, and then a whisper to
an attentive classmate: "That's equal to
32j700 persons a year."

The classmate's brow now began t5
denote activity: "Or 2,725 persons a
month."

"Or 081 persons a week," said the
first mental arithmetician.

"Ninety-seve- n persons each day sever
marital relations, was the next computa-
tion.

"WhyrfHfs only four persons an hour,"
came as a cheerful rejoinder.

"Pooh, only one couple every half
hour."

"And they say there are 70,000,000 peo-
ple in this country."

"What a narrow view some men take
of life." And the other nodded an agree-
ment.

Unavoidable Delay.
The irate heirs called at the general office

of the life insurance company.
"We want to know," tr.ey said, "why you

are so long in paying the $10,000 called for in
the policy our deceased relative carried ia
this company. He died three months ago,
and we were promised we should have it in
less than 60 days."

"What was his name?" asked the presi-
dent.

"Benjamin Franklin Louderschlagel."
"Ah, that is the reason, gentlemen," af-

fably explained- the president of the concern.
"If it had been a easy name like David
Jones or Thomas Johnson the matter would
have been settled and you would have got
your money long ago." Chicago Tribune.

The Bible and the Empire State
Express.

A Bible student has recently been figur-
ing on how long it would have taken the
people to make the journey from Dan to
Beersheba if they could have had the
benefit in the olden times of the Empire
State Express. He figured that the train
would have made this journey in less than
three hour, although from a reading of the
account in the Bible one would think it was a
long journey, and ifcwas for those days with
their limited means of transportation.
Ezekiel, the Chaldean prophet had. in his
mind's eye something like the Empire State
Express when he uttered the words recorded
in the first chapter of his prophecy. Look
this up and se if you do not agree with
the idea. From the Troy Daily Times.

The New York Central is every day addr
ing to the sum of human knowledge by its
marvelous passenger train service.

Growth.
Our esteemed contemporary, the Ashtabu-

la (O.) .Record-Herald- , gives prominence on
its editorial page to this important item:
"MUs Carrie George has had her limb am-
putated for the third time. She is in the hos-
pital and is getting along nicely." Growing
country, Ohio. Rochester Post-Expres-

Vp-to-D- ate Ancestors.
Mrs. Upperten I suppose you take great

pride in your ancestry ':

Mrs. Newriche Oh, yes; the genealogist
assured us that they were the very latest
thing in ancestors. London Tit-Bit- s.

?1.00 Bis SOO-Pon- nd Steel Range Offer.
If you can use the best big 500-poun- d steel

range made in the world, and are willing to
have it placed in your own home on three
months' free trial, just cut this-- notice out
and send to Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago,
and you will receive free by return mail a
big picture of the steel range and many
other cooking and heating stoves, you will
also receive the moj--- t wonderful $1.00 steel
range offer, an offer that places the best
steel range or heating stove in the home of
any family, an offer that no family in the
land, no mat ter what their circumstances may
be, or how small their income, need be with-
out the best cooking or heating stove made.

"He says he's in business for himself now,
manufacturing automobiles." "Yes." "Andhe claims not one of his machine has everbeen known to break down on the road."'hat a, right : he hasn't sold any yet."
Philadelphia Press.

Miss Willing "There are some beauti-
ful rides around here, they say." Colly
"How about the walks?"' Siomerville Jour-
nal.

To Core a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists rfund money if it fails to cure. 25c

One consolation about a mean man is, thatassuredly he ha no friends. Washington
(la. J Democrat.

Piso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken of
19 a cough cure. J. W. O'Brien, 3'2 Third
Ave., N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6, 1900.

The man who marries for money cer-
tainly earn it. Chicago Journal.

Occupation is the scythe of time. Na-
poleon.

If you want creamery prices do as the
creameries do, use June Tint Butter Color.

Games of love often result in a tie. Chica-
go Daily News.

SUFFERED FOR FIFTEEN YEARS

Completely Beslored te Health.

Mrs. P. Brunzel, wife of P. Brunzel,
stock dealer, residence Sill Grand Ave.,
Everett, Wash., says: "For fifteen
years I suffered with isnf
terrible pain in my ttn'i T 1

back. I experimented
with doctors and medi-
cines but got little if
any relief. I actually
believe the aching in
my back and tnrough n
the groin became
worse. I did not know
what it was to enjoy a
nig-ht'- rest and arose
in the morning feel
ing tired and unre-freshe- d.

My suffer-
ing sometimes was
simply indescribable.
Finally, I saw Doan's Kidney Pills ad-
vertised and got a box. After a few
doses I told my husband that I was
feeling much better and that the pills
were doing me good. When I finished
that box I felt like a different woman.
I didn't stop at that, though. I con-
tinued the treatment until I had taken
five boxes. There was no recurrence
nntil a week ago, when I began to feel
miserable again. I bought another
box and three days treatment restored
me to health. Doan's Kidney Pills act
very effectively, very promptly, relieve
the aching pains and all other annoy-
ing difficulties. I have recommended
them to many people and will do so
when opportunities present them-
selves."

A Free Trial of this gTeat kidney
medicine which cured Mrs. Brunzel
will be mailed to any part of the United
States on application. Address Foster-Milbur- n

Co., Buffalo, N..Y. For sale
by all druggists, price 50 cents per box--

CATARRH DESTROYS THE KIDNEYS

Was Miserable Could Not Stand Up or Walk
Pe-ru-- na Cured.

Many Persons Have
Catarrh and Don't
Know It.

Mr. James M. Powell. 633
Troost street, Kansas City,
Mo., ice Grand of I. O,
O. P., of Cherry ville, Kan.,
writes :

"About four years ago I
suffered with a severe ca-tar- rh

ofthe bladder, which
caused continuedirritation
and pain. I was miserable
and could not stand up or
walk tor any length of
time without extreme
weariness and pain. I be-
gan taking Peruna and it
greatly relieved me, and in
eleven weeks I was com-plete- ly

cured and felt like
a new man." James M.
Powell.
Hundreds of Dollars Spent

in Vain.
Mr. Cyrus Ilershman,

Sheridan, Ind., writes:
" Two years ago I was a

sick man. Catarrh had set-
tled in the pelvic organs, l"JAmaking life a burden and
giving me little hope of
reooverv. I snent hundreds
of dollars in medicine which did me no
good. I was persuaded by a friend to
try Peruna. 1 took it two weeks with-
out much improvement, but I kept on
with it and soon began to get well and
strong very fast. Within twoHnonths
I was cured, and have been well ever
since. I am a strong advocate of
Peruna." C. Ilershman.

Peruna cures catarrh of the kidneys,
liver and other pelvic organs, simply
because it cures catarrh wherever lo--

IVIES mTPviELL ' j

The most dreaded time in baby's life is the period when it begins
teething; which causes diarrhoea, summer complaint and all kinds of
bowel troubTes ! Just the critical period of its life, when it should be
looked after all care be given to prevent such troubles,

McGEES BABY ELIXIR Just as good in winter as summer ;

contains no opium or poisons of any kind ; can be given the most deli-
cate baby without harm. Also recommended to delicate women for sick
stomach. Pleasant to take. Guaranteed to cure. Price, 25 and 50c

PROFIT BY OTHERS' EXPERIENCE

The Mayfield Medicine Mfg. Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Dear Sirs : We consider it our duty to write you a few lines,

telling you what relief our child received by using Baby Elixir. Our
baby suffered all summer with summer complaint and teething. She
was under the doctor's treatment two months, but she grew worse all
the time was so poor and weak could scarcely walk. We were ad-

vised to try McGee's Baby Elixir, so we did, but without faith, at first.
After using one bottle she was improving, when we had used five bottles
she was completely cured ; she can now eat and digest anything. We
advise all parents to use Baby Elixir that is guaranteed.

Respect full-- ,

E. P. & S. F. FUGUA.

Job with Money in It.
"I've worked at almost all those old gags,"

complained the man with the night-
marish eye, "and you can take my word tor
it there's nothing to 'era.

"I've tried blowing holes in Swiss cheese,
lowering highballs, knitting pink tights for
sausage meat, taming wild flowers, mend-
ing bad breaks, making oyster beds, and a
hundred others.

"What I'm looking for is something new;
something that has a little of the longgreen
connected with it."

"Then why don't you put in an applica-
tion for the position of United States treas-
ury seamstress'' suggested his foolish
friend.

"United States government seamstress?"
"Yes. Sewing silk threads in dollar biil

you know." 2s. Y. Sun.

In HlRh Society.
Mrs. Pusher I met Mr. Biglish yesterday.
Mrs. Bigpile Which one
"The one who divorced your husband's di-

vorced sister."
"O, yes, 1 know who you mean." Chelsea

Gazette.
Wolf What made you fall down in thastock market ? Lamb Somebody gave me astraight tip. Boston Transcript.

F REE!
TO WOMEN

A Large Trial Package of

A NEW SPECIALTY FOR WOMEN.

Internal cleanliness la the key
to woman's health and vigor.
Inflammation, Soreness, Felrlo
Catarrh cannot exist with It.
Faxtlne uird m a vaginal doacbe la a
revelation to combined cleansing and
beating power. It kills all disease germa.

In local treatment ot female ills it is iuvalnable.
Heals Inflammation and cures all discharges.
Merer falls to cure Nasal Catarrh.
Cures offensive perspiration of arm pits and feet.
Cores Sore Throat, Sore Mouth and Sore Eyes.
Am a tooth poirder nothing equals It.
Bemoves Tartar. Hardens the Gums and whitens

the teeth, make a bad breath sweet and agreeable.
'X'hoDaitnda ofletters from women prove

tbat it is the greatest cure for Ltucorrhoea
ever discovered. We have yet to bear of
the first case It failed to cure.

To prove all this we will mall a large trial package
with book of instructions absolutely free. This
Is not a tiny sample, but enough to convince anyone.

At druggists or sent postpaid by us, SO
cts. large bx. Satisfaction guaranteed.
The K. Paitoa t'o.. Dept. 26 Boston, Mass.

If yon suffer from Epilepsy. Fits, Falling Sick-
ness, St. Vitus's Dance, or Vertigo, have chil-
dren, relatives, friends or neighbors that do so,
or know people that are afflicted, my New
Treatment will immediately relieve and PER-
MANENTLY CURE them, and all you are
asked to do is to send for my FREE TREAT-
MENT and try it. It has CURED thousands
where everything else failed. Will be sent la
plain package absolutely free, express prepaid.
My Illustrated Book, "Epilepsy Explained,"
FREE by mail. Please give name, AGE and
full address. All correspondence professionally
confidential.

W. H. MAY, M. D.,
94 Pine Street, New York City.

To cure, or money refunded by your merchant, so why not try

cated. No other systemic catarrh rem-
edy has as yet been devised. Insist
upon having Peruna. There are no
medicines that can be substituted.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Ilartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Ilartman, President of
The Ilartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

Shb Tour Babji

kfsmainii il TT

Makes Healthy Kidneys.
Dr. F. A. Remlcy, physician antidrug

gist, Alvin, Tex., writes : Smith Medical
Co., St. Louis, Mo. Gentlemen: Send
me 3 or 4 doz. of Smith's Sure Kid-
ney Cure. I am pushing it. Several
old chronic cases cured as if by magic.

Price 50 cents and 1.00. For sale by
all druggists.

3. & 3 SHOES IS
You can save from $3 to $5 yearly by
rearing "W. L. Douglas $3.50 or $3 shoes.
They equal taosa

tbat have been cast-
ing you from 1.00
to 55.00. The im-
mense sale of W. L.
Douglas shoos proves
t'.ieir superiority over
all other make. 9Sohl by retail shoe
lilers everywhere.

Look for name and S4 35hfe-- !
price on bottom.

That Donelas ntn Cor- - ,V,:,;Mn
onal'olt prores there is M.value in Doazlas shoe.
Corona I tho hitrhest
grade Pat. Leather made.! mmfclst Volar F.ul?9 ti.rtt- - I

Our S4 Gilt Edge Line cannot be equalled at cnu price.
Mioea by mail, 25 rents extra. IllustratedCatalog; free. W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Isss.

TULMIE UNIVERSITY
NEW ORLEANS.

Full courses In Languaees. Sciences. Engineering
Law. Medicine. Splendid department for woznen.
Unsurpassed facilities for instruction in Englneer-In- ir

and SuirarCbemistry. Expenses low. Board and
accommodation in tine dormitories at low rates.
Xtit Session Begins Oetoher 1st. Send forCatalogue. Address fcECKETAUY BRt t'F.

FfftnO fP ANAKESIS ffifl F 5 VV lief and PU81TIV&
H ' tf3 I' Y tlKEs

1 Ij fl flil for free sample addressJ EJ j3L33Vhl "AXAKtSlS." Trib--
not building. iew York.

EEDLES 1 For Senlnc Machines.
f Standard Goods Only.

SHUTTLES rTiuMii r micro dkalem.
BLELOCK MFC. CO.,REPAIRS 1 UHtbi n.. sl uih

PATE NTS tteUKriTZOERAT.P & CO.. Itox. K., Washington. Z. C

URS ttrnlrtt ALL ELSE f AltS.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use

In time. Sold bv dnj(retfts.

A. N. K. F 1983
WI1EX TVRITIAO TO ASTBTISEKI
pleas state that yoa saw the Advertise,
moat la this spr.

it? Price 50c,

ipvfllliiiiliiiuiJ iLoiiiiiinufflflsiitjfij wLUftiiriiiyuyw


